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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1906

NUMBER 73

Another Big Express Shipment of Wash Waists TodayPRlCE & CO
COPPER

the character of the men back, of t.
The company is composed of honest
men, who are prominent, here socially
d
and financially,
and not
visionaries and theorists. They are
men who have made a success of life
and do not dive headlong at conclu
sions, but who reach conclusions after, thought, deliberation and exami
nation. The company is composed of
such men as B. S. Kuykendall and
others of Carlsbad, (The company is
named for Mr. Kuykendall). Dr. J
Odd Hamilton, the secretary and trea
surer, is one of the leading professional men of Roswell. He with Dr.
L. J. Johnson, the president of the
company, maintain and operate the
most complete suite of dental offices
in the Southwest. Their offices are
located in this city in the Texas
Block. B. S. Kuykendall is the superintendent of the mines. Among those
who are interested in the mines are
manager of the
A. L. V. Nilsson,
Hosweiy Cement Roof Factory Co. and
the Hondo- Stone Manufacturing Co.,
Clarence Ullery, of the Ullery Furniture and Undertaking Company, with
stores at Roswell, Hagerman, Arte-siand Carlsbad, L. B. Tannehill ol
Immigration and
the Southwestern
M.
Varnedoe
Land Co.. Attorney
Heeth, of Roswell. William Plunket
late of Lexington, Ky., but now located in Roswell, W. O. Harless, and
many others of Roswell.
This property consists of fourteen
lode claims and sixteen placer claims
in another body. To open and develop
this mine will require money, and it
will not be long until one of the best
copper mines in the country will be
operating at a profit. Arrangements
are now being made with a reliable
broker in Louisville, Ky., to secure
the capital desired. Dr. J.' Odd Hamilton will leave in a few days for
Louisville to assist in. the. work.
C. H. Hamilton, secretary of the
Young Men's Christian "Association
of Louisville, is a brother of Dr. Ham
ilton, and he will also aid in financing the project.
A striking feature of this property
is that on the portion located as placer claims are found solid ledges of
rock in the bottom of a dry canyon
that carries oil. William Plunkett, A.
Lu. W. Nilsson, Dr. J. Odd Hamilton
and Superintendent Kuykendall recently put in a shot of dynamite and
lifted a body of this rock, and upon
bursting the rock the oil dripped
wild-eye-

STRIKE
KUYKENDALL MINING AND MILLING CO. TO START OPERATION JUNE FI,RST.

k

WILL INTEREST

CAPITAL

-

The Copper Property is Located J22
Miles West of Carlsbad in the Foothills of the Guadalupe Mountains.
Oil Rock Also Discovered in Dry
Canyon.
Prominent Citizens of
Roswell Interested in the Project.
The Company Incorporated.
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Work begins on the Kuykendall Min
ing and Milling Company's property
near Carlsbad June 1st. This property
is located in the foothill's of the Guato '13 miles
dalupe mountains 12
west of "Carlsbad. It is claimed by expert mining men who have examined
this property that with comparatively
a small amount of development a. rich
copper mine will be opened. A shaft
about 30 feet deep has already been
sunk upon one of the claims and several tons of copper ore removed. This
ore has been assayed and ranges in
value from $8.40 to $100.00 per ton
In copper. The ore also carries gold
value as a composite. The assay wa
made by the Colorado Assaying and
Refining Co., of Denver, and shows
$14.40 per ton in gold. One can readily trace for a distance of over a mile
outcrops of the lead on the property,
and an abundance of mineral signs
.are plainly to be seen in the way of
iron, porpnyry auci uiuer
to mineral. The men most interested
.financially in the property are. confident of success, as they will only
miles
have to haul thesore about 12
to the railroad for shipping to the Mil
smelter at El Paso. This haul is all
down hill over a good road. However,
jshould the mine prove as rich as it
is reasonably expected to, the company will erect its own plant, and
:save freight rates," hauling, etc.
The company is now preparing to
send a representative east to interest capital sufficient to thoroughly de- yelop the mine. They are doing this
simply because they have seen so many failures of really good properties
for the lack of sufficient money to
properly open them up and develop
the mines to a paying basis.
This one thing has held New Mexi- lUJli"b . ....... . j .. . . . . j . . . w.
,As has been said. "The name Arizona
lO those in the United States who
art familiar with mines and mining
is s magic word." True there are geHAVE NO EQUAL
ographical lines between the territories of New Mexico and Arizona, but
1
fuui h- remembered that nature
has made no dividing line, as care
ful examinations in New Mexico by
I
mlniag experts show that this Territory haa the same formations, strata
:and outcroppings that have been discovered and are being worked to advantage in Arizona. ,
"
Mining experts say .that the formations on the Kuykendall property are
Identical with the formations of cop--.
jer ore 'found in the famous Bisbee,
Arizona, mine. One mining ? expert
says that there Is in New Mexico uadisturbed and quiet as a grave mining
properties worth millions upon mill- You can freeze cream
. ions, and that the mines in New Mexin
three and onehalf
ico are as rich as the Arizona" mines.
minutes with a '
Arizona has simply Interested ' east
ern and outside capital, and this must
"PEERLESS"
be done in New Mexico to develop
minand get upon a paying basis the
-
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industry . of the Territory. It
requires a large sum of money to de
velop mines, but after' this the returns are heavy and pay a handsome
rate of interest for money invested
It would be an easy unatter to get
ample capital in the East to develop
these mines, if the eastern investors
hould investigate 'the property and

ing-

s

therefrom. This oil is almost pure petroleum, as has been shown by anal
ysis by a chemist in .El Paso. Mr
Nilsson, who has- had about four
years' experience, says it is petro
leum of a high grade, and in fact al
most pure.
This peculiar, hard flinty rock is
known as Trenton limestone, such as
has been found in the experimental
oil well 12 miles eavst of Roswell. This
stone can be traced in the bottom of
the dry canyon for a distance of JUDGE POPE RECEIVES LETTER
about half a mile. far. Nilsson is conFROM
WASHINGTON.
fident that a fine body of oil will be
found when a well has been sunk.
This property is not rxir from the site
of the copper mines. It is the intention of the company to develop the
NOTHING DOING
oil and copper properties at the samo
time. Samples of the copper and gold
ore and specimens of tl"ie
rock are on exhibition at Dr. Hamil
ton's office in the Texas block.
The Kuykendall Mining and Milling Company has been incorporated Grand Jury's Report Regarding Pecos
under the laws of the Territory of Valley Road Does Not Warrant Action by the Interstate Commerce
New Mexico. The capital stock is
Commission.
$1,000,000, fully paid and
able. One million shares of the par
value of one dollar each.
Dr. Hamilton has the results' of re
cent assays by El Paso and Denver
assayists on file at his office.
In the regular course of such matters,
FOR SALE-M- y
horse, phae to Judge Wm. H. Pope . forwarded
the Interstate Commerce Commis
ton and harness, also old runa
sion
the recent findings and recom71 tf
bout. Sam Atkinson.
mendation of the Federal grand jury
GOVERNMENT HESITATES.
of this district in regard to alleged
May Leave Release of Political Pris discriminations in rates by the Pecos
Valley and Northeastern Railway. In
oners to Local Authorities.
St. Petersburg, May 24. The- gov- reply. Judge Pope has received a leternment seems to be hesitating about ter from Chairman Martin A. Knapp,
executing
the resolution taken a which the Judge has kindly permitweek ago to grant political amnesty. ted the Record to publish. Had the
statement.
The official
issued last jury been still in session, the letter
night justifying the government in would have been turned over to that
not granting plenary amnesty seams body for consideration. The jury havdesigned to pave the way for refusal ing been dismissed, however, it was
on the ground that under the present deemed a matter of such general pub
circumstances the release of political lic interest as to justify its- publicaprisoners deserving freedom can bi tion in the Daily Record.
left to the local authorities. Nothing
Pudge Pope's letter of transmis
could be more trying to the Liberals sion, and the reply to same follow:
than granting pardon to every man
responsible for the wholesale arrests. Hon. Martin A. Knapp, Chairman In
Commission,
terstate Commerce
during" the winter.
which occurred
Washington, D. C.
and such a decision is sure to. raise
SIR:
Pursuant to the request of
a storm in the lower house and in
crease the danger of conflict. The the Grand Jury at the Spring Term
hand of Gen. Trepoff is seen in the of the United States Court for this
new shift In the government's posi- District, I beg to enclose herewith a
copy of their final report to the Court
tion.
in which reference is made to certain
nilaw i- - ' discriminations in the matter of railni n Hir.KnkV"
a aw
rates affecting this section of
Just received an elegant and road
New Mexico.
large assortment of lawn and I bespeak for this report the careful
porch furniture, "OLD HICK- consideration of your body. I have
ORY", must be seen to be ap- the honor to remain, very respectfully
Wm. H. POPE.
preciated in its rustic beauty.
Prices the lowest. The Dilley Associate Justice Supreme Court,
New Mexico.
Co.
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Office of Interstate Commerce Com
Walter Gets Santa Fe Postoffice.
mission, Washington- Washington. May 24. The Presi
Hon.
William H. PopeS
dent today sent the following nomi
Associate
Justice Supreme Court.
nations to the senate: To be post
New Mexico.
Roswell,
master at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
from Washington
SIR:
Absence
PaHl A... F. Walter;
Postmaster at.
earlier acknowledg
'
' has prevented
Galveston, Tex., H. A. Griffin.
ment of yours of the 14th instant enclosing copy of the Report of the
Purity Flour.
Grand Jury to your Court.
"The first part of this report is unCASSATT COMING HOME.
derstood to allege discrimination in
Railroad and Coal Company Investi- freight, rates on certain commodities
shipped to Roswell, New Mexico, as
gation Believed to Have Caused
compared with the rates charged on
His Change of Plans.
Anthe same commodities shipped to
Philadelphia.
Pa., May 25.
nouncement was made at the Penn- neighboring towns. No commodities
sylvania railroad offices in this today are named or indicated, nor are the
that President Cassatt sails for localities mentioned which are alFrance, at leged to enjoy more favorable rates.
home from Cherbourg.
once. Mr. Cassatt went abroad for a Upon such a general indefinite .stateholiday trip on May 9th. It is believ- ment the Commission can take no
ed that the revelations before the action which would be likely to prove
Interstate Commerce Commission are beneficial. The Commission can make
sudden no ruling in respect to rates except
responsible
for Cassatt's
after investigating a complaint which
change of plans.
--o
a.,:..-- ..
has been served upon the carriers and
heard upon due notice. It is true the
Ask For Purity Flour.
Commission can institute an inquiry
of its own motion, but in such, case
ork
it 'can make no order as a result of
If you want work. See Ingersoll.
the proceeding except definite charges
are made against carriers named of
FOR SALE OR RENT
Six
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
which t they have been., notified and
DON'T
Bungalow,
room
large
8
also
(Local Report.)
which they have had opportunity to
PAY
'
;
room cottage, south fronts, on
(Observation take a at C a. ml)
justify.
for an Electric
$5.00
More
than
expected or desired that the b!ock adjoining and east of
Roswell, N. M., May 25. Tempera
If
them to you
H
ture. Max., 75; min., 54; mean, 64. Commission shall take some action Military School.
Iron.
deliver
Hot and cold
Precipitation, 00; wind S.N W., ve in reference to the rates in question water baths, closets and bams ; with a;
guarantee
for
it would seem that at least an infor
locity 7 miles; ' partly cloudy.
.;
WHY
PAY
$5.00.
71 1 1
mal complaint ..should be made by Sam Atkinson.
Forecast,; Roswell and Vicinity:
MORE?
i
organ
by
party,
or
Generally fair tonight and Satur- some interested
: Bernard Qunsul,
Phone
' commer
Ul
:
,
R. R. Tickets
anization : .representing the
day; .warmer Saturday.
;
I buy and sell cut rate R. R. tickM. WRIGHT,
cial Interests - of that community.
"
Ask For Purity Flour,
Official to Charge.
which states facta with. ' sufficient def- ets. IngersollV Book Store. ;
;

,

initeness to warrant an investigation
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Very respectfully yours.
President Discusses Condition of ChiMARTIN A. KNAPP,
cago Packing Houses.
Chairman.
Washington, May 25. The condition of some of the packing houses
Purity Flour.
at Chicago were severely criticised
by. the President yesterday ' during
SENSATIONAL TESTIMONY.
an interview he had with Wm. E.
Skinner and ' W: L. Carlisle, repreBrought Out in Trial of Burlington senting 'the live stock
interests of
Railway Traffic Manager.
country, and Representatives Mad
the
24.
Mo.,
City,
May
Kansas
Some den of Chicago, Cox of New York
was brought and Brooks of Colorado. The Presisensational testimony
out today in the trial of George H dent
announced that he proposedto
Crosby, traffic manager of the Bur
conditions of which complaints
lington railway, George Thomas, of the
were made changed as promptly as
New York, freight clerk, and L. B. possible ;
that the buildings should
Taggart on a charge of conspiracy.
to obtain betbe
in
T. H. McKittrick,
president of the ter ventilation andorder
more light ; that
McKittrick Dry Goods Company, of ample facilities should be provided
St. Louis, testified that he employed the employees
far from the rooms in
Thomas at a salary of $500 a year which meat is prepared or food to
inter-state
to look after the
business prevent contamination.
of his firm in the matter of railway
Speaking or the live stock inter
rates and routing from the east. He ests and the packers.
Mr. Skinner
said that he had received various assured the President that the packsums of money from unknown sour- ers had
authorized him to state that
ces. In one instance Mr. McKittrick if the President w.oiTld appoint a com
testified, that a person whom he did mission of high grade scientific saninot, know entered his (McKittrick's)
tation experts, including one practi
office in New York City one day and cal man
versed jn inspection and ani
handed him- - a bundle of money con- mal husbandry, I they would be glad
taining between $400 and $500. Mc- to adopt any suggestions
the com
Kittrick reiterated the statement that mittee might make. Skinner went a
he did not know the man.
step further than the packing houses
proposed. He urged the President to
Try Purity Flour.
appoint a national sanitary commisORATORY AND ELOCUTION.
sion, which should be authorized to
deal with the whole subject of food
Contest Last Night. Commencement products. He represented that it was
Exercises Tonight.
unfair to single out one industry.
filled the
An immense
audience
No Action in Smoot Case.
church
Southern
Methodist
last
Washington, May 25. The Senate
night to hear the oratorical and elocutionary contest by the students of Committee on privileges and Electhe Roswell High School. A splendid tions today adjourned until Friday of
program had been arranged and was next week, without taking action oh
carried out with credit to all. After a the Smoot case. So many members
few introductory remarks by Super- of the committee were . absent that
Thompson,
intendent
Rev. .1. W. no vote was taken.
On motion of Senator Kittredge the
Smith opened with invocation anfj
canal bill was todav made the unfin- :prayer.
A piano solo, skillfully and artisti- ished business of the senate.
cally rendered by Miss Viola McCon-nellRate Bill Goes to Conference.
was followed by the first oration.
May 25. The House
Washington,
"Figures of the Past," by Dale Pickering. Mr. Pickering's oration was Committee on Rules decided today
well written, and he received warm to report the Hepburn rate bill reso
lution favorably. This resolution proapplause.
in the
Miss Jessie May Denning sang a vides for
by
senate,
amendments
made
and
the
song,
"The Violet."
beautiful little
which was followed by a piano solo. sends the bill to conference.
"Valse Caprice," by Marie Lewis, an
accomplished performer.
States Will Not Send Guards.
Washington,
May 25. So far ten
Miss Zella Graves gave a declamation, "As the Moon Rose." Miss states have declined the invitation of
Graves was perfectly at ease, her Assistant Secretary of War Oliver 'to
voice was good and she was well re send some of the National Guard into camp with regular troops this sumceived by the audience.
Miss Edith Rodkey, always popu mer. Colorado declined because the
lar with Roswell audiences, sang one Guard is too much scattered about
of her most popular selections, "Love the state to admit of ea'sy concentrathe Peddler," to which her fine con- tion. The approaching trials of labor
leaders in Idaho made it seem prudtralto voice is well suited.
Morals" was the ent to the authorities there to retain
"Our American
subject of Denton Geyer's oration, the entire force of militia within the
which was interesting in text as well state. Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts
as ably delivered..
planned to
and Ohio have already
A piano solo, "Love's Greeting," by have their militia go into large state
Pearl Johnson, was greatly enjoyed. camps. Other states give various reaMiss Leah Gibson gave the decla- sons. Ten of the states so far asked
mation, "Sohrab and Rustum." She have responded to the invitation, and
acquitted herself with creait.
two have acknowledged the receipt
While Miss Eva Nelson and Mr. of invitation, but failed to indicate
Lewis Smith sang a duet and well de whether or not they would accept.
served encore, the judges deliberated
and decided on the awarding of medals. This was a most difficult task.
If you want help. See Ingersoll.
After careful and close grading tha
o
medals were awarded as follows:
Try
Purity Flour.
Elocution
medal (donated by L.
B. Boellner) Miss Leah Gibson.
Oratory medal ( donated by Robert 5? DOUBLE HANGING AT RATON"
Raton. N. M., May 25. Jno.
Kellahin) Mr. Denton Geyer.
colored, and David
The judges for the elocution con- 3 Medlock,
Arguello,
a Mexican, were
test were Mrs. W. A. Johnson. Mrs
9 hanged here today for murder. '
C. E. Mason, Mrs. Percy Evans.
5
Arguello
Both died game.
The judges on oratory were G. W.
a double murderer, kill-5- was
Pope.
W.
H.
K.
K.
Read,
Scott.
ing Mrs. Celia Dussart at Bow-Judge Pope presented the medals,
en. Colo., and Deputy Sheriff
making a brief and interesting talk.
Francisco Garcia who attempt-- r
I
Rev. Wm. Reace pronounced the
to arrest him for the mur- '
ed
benediction.
der. Medlock killed a negro
woman at Gardner, in this
3 county.
""-;'
a job See Ingersoll.
If
'.
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warn

e
when every
tract that can
be watered from the ditch or from POLITIM
the pump, is occupied by a thrifty set..The moat pleasing line of this article even ho wn in tb city . See onr
tler, then this whilom desert will bios
; FOR SHERIFF.
V
'
:
window. . JLVL aim, itpM & ditg&7
som as the rose, the stream of monI hereby announce myself a candi
ey how going out of our pockets into date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
'
' ? ,'1
those of our shrewder V neighbor in New Mexico, subject, to the action of
Opposite Postoffice.
The Drug and Book Sellers.
Kansas and elsewhere will flow the the Democratic primaries.
C H. HALE,
other way, and our dollars, like our
I hereby announce' myself a; candi
will come home to roost.
legislature
cutting of many of chickens,
r
for the office of Sheriff of Chares
date
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD the grafts. the
Albuquerque "Advertiser,
countjr;
subject to the action of the
INSURANCE INVESTIGATIONS.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. '
Democratic primaries or convention.
BUTTER AND EGGS
C. L. BALLARD.
J." J. Williamson, Under Signed StateTHE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. From Albuquerque Journal.
Manager.
MASON,
Business
ment, Presents Figures of the
C. E.
I hereby announce myself a candi
With its usual wideawake regard
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Indiana State Life.
date for Sheriff off Chaves county,
for the interests of Albuquerque the
It is not my purpose to deal unfair- New Mexico, subject to the action of
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roawell, Commercial Club not long ago in ly with any Insurance company or the the Democratic primaries.
New "Mexico, under the Act of Con- structed its secretary to interview the representatives of any company with
FRED HIGGINS.
gress of March 3, 1879.
various dealers of the city and ascer whom it may be my pleasure to come
FOR SUPT OF SCHOOLS.
,
tain, as far as possible, the aggregate in competition.
Howell respectfully announ
Mark
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
There are some facts, however,
ces
sum
as a candidate on the de
city
sent
by
during
15
himself
abroad
this
Dally, per Week
concerning the State Life of Indiana
mocratic
ticket
80
for Superintendent of
year
simple
two
for
the
the
articles to which I desire to call the attention
Dally, Per Month,
County, subject to
Schools
Chaves
of
Paid In Advance,
of butter and eggs, and the result of the insuring public.
decision
the
of
the
Iemocratic prima30
Dally. Six Months,.
This company had in force at the
was astomsning, it showed a sum
ries.
5.00
Daily, One Year, .
close
1903,
$49,713,796.
of
so much greater than any one would
(Daily, Except Sunday)
This company's written and issued
guess that nothing but the actual fig business for
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
the year 1904 was
nres taken from the books of the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
I hereby announc-myself a candi
These two items making a total of date for
to the office of
merchants would serve to convince
County Commissirmer of the Second
THE RECORD 18 THE OFFICIAL one that the secretary had not made $72,989,939.
company
This
paid
District of Chaves county, subject to
in
death
OF
claims
COUNTY
PAPER OF THE
a big mistake. But there are the facts
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF and figures, corrobated by the books and "dividends during the year, $300,-90- the action of the. Democratic party.
W M. M. ATKINSON.
ROSWELL
and drafts, showing that the sum sent
This company surrendered and ceas
I hereby ann ounce myself a candi
oul by Albuquerque to other parts ed policies, $130,488.
date for Count y Commissioner of the
All advertisements to insure InserA total of $431,391
went off the Second Distric t of Chaves County, sub
country for these two articles
the
of
The
of
tion in the same day's issue
more than half a mil books legitimately and is accounted ject to the a ction of the Democratic
Record should be In the printers' is a good deal
for through the proper channels. Four primaries.
hands before eleven o'clock .In the lion dollars a year.
hundred
and thirty-onthousand,
W. G. URTON.
morning. Orders; for taking out any
And yet there is no existing condi three hundred and ninety-on- e
dollars
ofhereby
I
announce myself a candi
standing ad. should also be in the
tion, natural, to constitute any sort deducted, from $72,989,939 leaves a
prevent
its
tjie
office of County Com
for
date
to
o'clock
fice by eleven
of reason why we should not produce balance of $72,558,548 which should mlssioner
the First District of
of
being run that day.
at home every dollars' worth of these have been the amount of insurance Chaves connnty, subject to the action
in force at the close of 1904.
commocues we consume, and have a
The total insurance in force ac- of the Maocratic party.
teports,
Judging from some of the
THOS. D. WHITE.
surplus of a few loads left over every cording to the companies sworn statethe Russian Douma is going to have year to sell to the people of less ment, however, was $60,148,994.
I her.ieBy announce myself a candi
a free hand In all legislative questions favored sections of the country
The difference between $72,558,548, date for tlie office of County Com
except those that are important.
missloner iti the First District of
While this section of New Mexico and $60,148,994 is $12,409,554.
$13,409,554 is evidently and un- Chaves County, as a progressive De
This
Chicago News.
is not . as well adapted to dairying questionably the amount of
business mocrat.
'
as
the blue grass regions of the cen me company lapsed during trie sin
ALFRED STINSON.
The Kansas City Journal remarks
'
year
gle
1904.
us
up
tuny
are
of
laciuues
that Senator Bailey's "man of clay tral wesi,
These figures show a lapse ratio of
average
FOR JPROBATE JUDGE.
to
the
the country at large,
of
cannot
House
remain
the
White
in
more
20 per cent, greater than
than
announce myself a can
hereby
I
mucp
map
ana
por
Detter
those or
clay if the senators keep on roasting
those of a number of the leading didate rfor Probate Judge of Chaves
tions of Kansas, from which we im companies with which 1
him. that he will becomea brick,
have made County subject to the action of the
port a large portion of the butter a comparison for the same year. You Desmoci "a tic Party.
,
Governor Hagerman and Judge Ab we consume. But when it comes to who are in the market for Life- InsurF. WILLIAMS.
bott have the courage of their con poultry, this region stands right at ance 1 appeal to your common sense
1 hr jreby anmounce myself a candiDo you want insurance, in. a compvictions. The one .ousted two of the ine top or tne nst, and every one
date
Probate Judge of Chaves
any
lapse
eojuals
whose
ratio
that of count forsubject
Quay county commissioners and the who knows anything about the matter
to the action of the
the State Life of Indiana and whose
other fired a whole grand jury. The will tell yqu that all the conditions estimate settlements are- unequaled Dem- ocratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
warfare against corruption in the here, and where all the hen asks is by the wildest dreams of insurance
i
Territory has able leaders. Las Ve a fair chance. So if we send away a actuaries in the earliest days, of the
I
hereby announce myself a Candigas Optic,
half million dollars a year, or any experimental stages of Life J'asurance da' ae for the office of Probate Judge
Companies.
of Chaves County subject to the ac-t- i
other number of dollars, to other
In this connection I am pleased to
on of the Democratic primaries or
While the grand jury's intentions sections
of the country, to naY for say that with a goodly number of c onvention.
J. M. PEACOCK.
were good in calling attention to al
these products, the fault lies at our the reliable old lir e companies unat
leged discrimination In rates by the own
doors we have to. part with our tainable estimate are no longer reco
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
gnized and wW allh nmDanies illus
P. V. Railway, it appears that some money
because we fail to utilize our
announce myself a candi
hereby
I
trations aw
thing more definite and certain than opportunities.
on , hasis of actual
to the office of AsBut such conditions results.,
date' for
a general statement is required to will not
County,
subject to
Chaves
sessor
of
continue many years longer.
Signed,
'i7
priImpart motion to the Interstate Com
Democratic
of
the
action
the
From the earliest historic times the
WILLIAMSON,
J.
J.
PECK.
C.
JOHN
maries.
merce Commission.
Mar iager for New Mexico for tl ie
only branch of husbandry that re
Map
I hereby announce myself a candiceived any considerable attention in
.hattan Life Insurance Co.
The union of the two branches of
for the office of Assessor of
date
r
this territory was wool growing
County, subject to the action
Chaves
the ; Presbyterian church is another
(call
of
styles
designs
in
latest
All
this was the business of the people,'
primaries.
Democratic
of
the
step
movement
forward
for
in the
paper just received. Prices from the
just as corn growing is In the prair
C. BURRUS.
W.
V
alley
Pecos
highest.
on
to
.e lowest
federation of all churches
the sim
states,
cotton
and
growing in
ItL
candiple basis of accepting the FatherI hereby announce myself
the Lumber Co.
south,
and
production,
the
aay
of
date for Assessor of Chaves county,
hood of God, the Sonship of Jesus
thing
else was merely Incidental
subject to the action of the Demoand ' the brotherhood of man dis
When
primaries or convention.
immigration' began to conw
cratic
pensing with technical theories and
in from
Z. F. DEEN.
nn
living the vital Christian life which the states. twntv,fi
.airty years
ago, more attention, was
is as well known to the common peo
?iven to the
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
cultivation
of the soiL
ple as to the theologians.-"Seefirst
I hereby announce myself a candi-datbut the mis- for the office of Probate Clerk
the Kingdom of God. and all these take was mart nf attempting to
farm it as they do, f jack home," with-and County Recorder, subject to tho
things shall be added unto you.'
out making allows
action of the Democratic primaries.
.nce for the differ- F. P. GAYLK.
"The effect of the dethronement of enee in natural
conditions, and the
Otero is already felt in the tax levy, result was jr
ure, in a majority of
COUNTY TREASURER.
and this year it has come dawn & litxperience has taught the
I hereby announce myself a canditle. As long as Otero was in, and the Amerlcan
immigrant a good many
date for the' office of Treasurer and
gang1 organs were listened to, the things. aro
Collector of Chaves County,
ong which is the fact that
My Mark
tax levy for Territorial purposes stea- corn
,
to
subject
the action of the Demo
.aoesn
.
wuesi Tanning
i pay
era tic primaries.
dily advanced from' something over
fhis ;ountry. because one can get
.. .
J. S. LEA.
seven mills to more than fifteen mills,
great deal more money from a
or an? increase of one hundred per' j much t
smaller acreage devoted to .oth- pent. While Governor Hagerman is a J er
I
9 es, and as a consequence, in
Republican, the Advertiser belie- 1 1 tvi
vuar
'J
Aim
says:
stead of trying to cultivate & quarter
that-hdeserves the credit of tni.g
8ecf ,on in crops not adapted to the
- When
in evening dress,
win
ductlon, as his course has nrde ft
cUf nate, and getting failure as his
plain to all officials that sVHct ac'
business tweeds oreasyserge;
ward, he now confines his attention
counting- must be made for Bft pubHo
or flannel, an R &
ad his efforts to a few acres which
moneys, and therefore only, the authWaistcoat to fit the occasion
CONSUMPTION
e can wntpr n1 ri J t Ivntn nrnrwrlv.
Pries
OUCHS ana
orized grafts need be proirUHKi for.
50c$IjOO
attire
will add tone to your
and his balance is found on the ri.;ht
)L0
Free Trial.
And then it is more than probabefeelings.
side. But this sort of farming has cm-ease
your
to
and
Our
and
ttniokest
Sureet
for all
inai ne win recommend to th nexx i.ly jU8t commenced. A few years hen?e
THROAT and IiTJNQ TROUBLES, or MONEY BAGS.
in' styles right up to the munue an
in fabrics in tune with bright trimmer
days Just ask
lios i . on ionaay- aiternoon near
Verjr
postofnee. one
St. Ber
nard pup, named "Nero."
Return
to Geo. P. Blxby for reward. 74tf

Baskets. Baskets--

five-acr-

l

,

--

f

who appreciate the
?oodnefs of qnaliry
in their purchases:
We are in receipt

L

W

--

Payton Drug, Bopk i&tltlitionery Co.

.

of a heavy shipment
of Peter Schuttler

and Winona Wagons, Deering Giant

,

Mowers,

--

--

you.

--

t

Phaetons,

Surreys, Spring Wagons and every 1 hi ng
in the Hard wareand Implement line.
If in need of anything in our line call on us, we fel
assured our goods and the prices will interest you. No
trouble tp show goods and we shall be glad to meet

:

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

--

--

The Pioneers

-

of

Fair Prices.

$23,-276.14- 3.

In

'

e

Lands

Hondo

3.

Large, or Small
.Tracts.

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell
GREE'N RIVER

-

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
DISTILLER'S APT; AN UNBROKEN
THE HIGHEST T'VPE OF THE
IN EVERY COHPETITION ENTERED

REaiRD OF VICrrORIES

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Exooslti0n19OO1904. Portland
Exposition 1905
Ef PiuX
tion
Co ntinuously and now the Official Whiskey of
For Nin,YJ5Jgrne Hospitals and used by them exclusively

r

WITHOUT A HEADACHE

-.

"""ffiKoVraBSnTDTEf

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
Prop.
KIPL1NO,
B.

-

Flat Iron

e

Nothing Like It

except a Little More of it
We Refer to Electricity.

f-j-

A Laundry Iron will help
you to get your money'n
worth. Oa Ten DayA Trial

io

...

Bernard

Gunsul.

Opposite Postoffice

KILL the COUCH
Minr

.Ql$2fc&a

e

Dr. Linn;'s
CJoiv Discovery

.

W

-

-

CLARK DILLMY, Km. Phome2t

l

MOBTVARY Phome 168

J. B. DILLBY,

Pboam 26T

D1L.LEY & SON

BifHPBAI DiBRCTORS AND LICENSED BMBAJLMBRS

FUNERAL PARLOR.

-

-

Double-breaste-

5

The

-

I Pccol.X5"
J

tzJ&t

ox

.

w-"iv-

SXS

.

46

wolf-color- ed

w mte and O Hored Dock.

ct-

LOST.

Prices f

P wai user Cqmp.any.
uuiuuis;.

iniiN'SFC?:ies

of rosweLl

Black alligator

purse

-

The Bee Hive

9

318 NORTH MAIN STREET.

Haritf Bags

Better see the m tody.

rr

single-bscatte-d,

jU. test Creation lit

Lcdiss

7oe co

d,

--

con-

taining $10. Finder please return
74t2
to Record office.

rX

All kinds of money to loan
on good real ' estate " security.
Carlton & Belt, No. 333 N, Alain.

"f

fixtures In the
most
Electric
Machine for W
ity.Itading the late Improved
J
applications. Also mem
wOrlcIny andU branches of the tonsori.l art,
ay tha houf

rr.-t

igV

up-to-da- te

Mge

triL

7W. Ni BROWN, Prop.

;

U1LDERS
SAVE YOUR MONEY FOR A HOME INDUSTRY.

PEOPLE WHO WORK AGAINST CEMENT MATERIALS FOOL THEMSELVES,

At San Francisco
We are sure that everyone who saw San , Francisco after the earthquake and fire catastrophe, will state absolutely, that all Cement Block Buildings and Concrete
showed such a certain proof, that they are the MOST SATISFACTORY BUILDING MATERIALS AND HAVE A BIG FUTURE.

Work, in strength

READ
MR.

Roswell, New Mexico, May 23rd, 1906

was in San Francisco soon after the great fire of April 18th, 190$, of whidh there were about
In one case par
21 square miles of the city burned.
I took particular notice of the construction of the different buildings in the burned district.
ticularl noticed two large buildings side by side one was constructed of brick and the otherof artificial or cement stone. The heat was so in
tense at this particular place that the brick of the brick building was melted and run together in great chunks of thousands of bricks, while the
cement stone stood the test and the wall was not even cracked, while the polished marble, which the cement building was trimmed with was burnI noticed the only buildings that stood the test of
ed into powder, a light tap with a small piece of iron on the marble would crumbte it to dust.
CHAS. WHITEMAN.
I remain most repectfully Sir,
1
the terrible heat were the artificial stone and granite.
MY DEAR

I

,

NILSSON,
Roswell, New Mexico.

A. L. W

SIR:In reply to your inquiry will say

I

What Tests Show.
Comparison tests, showing in favor of CEMENT BLOCKS AND CEMENT BRICKS, made by the Engineering Department of the Iowa University and from places all over the United States
can be seen at the office of the company. Riverside Stock Yard Sand and Gravel are the strongest in the Pecos Valley for Concrete Work; also stronger than
Marble, Lime Stone, Sand Stone, F,tc.

ondo Stone Manufacturing Co.
W

A. L. W. NILSSON,

602 North flain Street.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

DM

Phone 175.
1900 Patterns Wall Paper, latest, shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooi lac, Jap-a-laFloor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Pressing,
All kinds Enamel
od for Inside Walls and Wood-worus
on contracts for
with
Figure
Etc.
Paints,
Gold
Taints,
c,

Should you want Ice
, Cream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 809 N.
Main Street.

k.

your Painting and

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMITH, Manager.

0

MOTT

j

ft.

J. HILL, Manager.
Record Block.

North Main Street.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
Joseph D. Lea, Plaintiff,
No. 797.
vs.
Robert E. Lea, and Frank A.
Lea, Defendants.
District Court 5th Judicial District,
Chaves County, New Mexico.
Suit for Partition of Real Estate.
By virtue of an order of sale issued out of the District Court of the
5th Judicial District in and for the
County of Chaves and Territory of
New Mexico, on the 2nd day of December, 1905, and to me directed, in
the above entitled cause, public notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of the provisions of said order
of sale, and by virtue of
and authority granted to the undersigned, in and by the same, I will on
Saturday the 16th day of June, A. D.
1906, between the hours of nine in
the morning and the setting of the
sun of the same day offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for
cash at either public or private sale,
in front of the Court House door of
the City of Roswell, County of Cha
ves, and Territory of New Mexico,
the following pieces or parcels of
land, situate in the County of Chaves and Territory of New Mexico,
and more particularly described as
of the
The" W
follow
NWViand the NE4 of the NW4 of
Section 26, Township 11 S., R. 23
East, containing 120 acres. Also the
of the SK
and the
EV2 of the SK
of the SE4 of the
of the W
E
SE
of Section 15, Township 11 S.,
R. 24 East, containing 30 acres. And
also the .N4 of the NWV; of the
SE4 of Section 12, Township 12 S.,
R. 25 East, containing 20 acres,
And I will execute good and sufficient deeds of conveyances to the
purchaser or purchasers thereof.
This May 4th, 1906.
LUCIUS DILLS,
Commissioner.
(friat.)
the.-'pow- er

(P. SO
A very complete line
of Fraits, cigars tobacco and confectioneries may be seen
when you come.

WOOL EXCHANGE
404

K.

A.

Branch Office of

A.

pro
j 0

Hanager.

to-wi- t:

G. A. Richardson W. C Held

fcOSWELL

.iMardsoii,

Steam
Under

New

Laundry

Reid

I

J.

Hervey

M.

Beney.

OSTEOPATHS
'

Ur. C. B- - HutchiiwoB
Dr. Hary B. Hutchlnaoa
Qraduatn of tlu American School ot

Attorney ,t- - Law.
Texas Block. . --Telephone No..l72

Osteopathy, KlrkaviUe, Missouri
Cats answered at aR hours
St

211 W. 4th

Telephone No. 379

Management

All work firstclass

aatasfao-tio- n

guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

A.J. Witteman, Proprietor

Dr. T. E. Presley

Tomatoes, 8weet Potatoes and
Cabbage Plants.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
.
Telephone 184.

T
OSTDr.EOPA
Charles L. Paraana.

M
"

S

Dr. Mary Helen Paraoaa.
"""of RtlH College. Serroaa
Gradnam
.
pjoaaaea a Specialty.. .
.
Tlx 53
Offlcs hi NaJ
k Rw 15.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Of3ce Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Boird: and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
where two occupy one bed.
' a bed.
$6 where only

Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tl

k. J.

Crawford.Owner & Prop

than two years, but being a
I will take $7,500. Terms

in less
non-reside-

half cash, balance to suit.
E. L. WILDY, Owner,
206 Grant Building,
64t6eod.
Los Angeles, Calif.

fbccifinJ "Alr

r

J.

Johnson

L.

;

ATTORN
Oklahoma Block

Room No.

7.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
Carpets, one new
rug 9xt2, at 905 North Penu.
avenue.
71t2
FOR SALE.
Ten head of work and
saddle horses. Will sell to suit.
Call at Leland Farm, 2fc miles east
of Roswell.
fi!M6
Mo-quet-

Fine Place for Sale.
On account of the death of Dr. A.
Br- Waskom, and to close up the estate, his late home on East Second
street, four miles from RosweU, is
offered at "a- - very low price and on
easy terms for quick sale. This place
acres, all under irrigacontains 202
tion and in cultivation,
with good
FOR RENT.
permanent water rights, and also arFOR
RENT.
room
Good
and
tesian well. Six acres in bearing orboard for single man, 100 So. Lea.
orsixty acres young
chard,
71t3
chard; balance in alfalfa and- farm.
new
eight room residence, mod- FOR RENT.
Nice
house, furnishern in every respect; with all necesed, for three months. Inquire .403
sary outbuildings barn, lots, etc.
N. Mo.
72t:
If you are interested and want to
Desirable' room at
investigate the above proposition, for FOR RENT.
rear of 7J. S. Market U Record
particulars call on or address,
Block. Apply V. S. Market.
19tf
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee,
N.
59tf
M.
Roswell,
-

-

"''9

found!

FOUND.

Sorrel mare, branded P
on left hip, right ear slit. Parties
can have same by paying for ad.
and pasturage.
Slaughter Ranch.

FOR RENT
HOTEL,
ARTES1A. N. M.
Leading hotel of the city
and has all the patronage it
can accommodate.
Present renter's lease ex
pires June 9th. Parties'' desir
ing to lease, address
E. C. HIGGINS,
Artesia, N. M.

THE GIBSON

69tf.

P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE. .
(Railroad Time.)
;
South Baund.
10:50 a. m
Arrive Daily, at...-- 11:10 a. m
Departs Dally.
North Bound.
10:50 a.m.
Arrive Daily,
11:05 a. m
Depart "Daily,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.'

..........

'Oar

arrived.

paper ban
Pecos Valley ."Lumber Co.

1906 stock of wall

.

;

WANTED.
WANTED.
Makin's.

Clothing

and shoes at

"tf

Young lady Solicitor for
s
and Cooking
Utensils. State eomnission and references. Box 55?..
72tf

WANTED.
.

.

2

Flat-iron-

We have some country property
close in to trade for city property.
See us if you want a nice suburban
or country home. Carlton & Bell.

LOST.
LOST.-r- -

Between Military ball ground
and town, locket about- the size of
50c piece. Monogram "N. C." with
four opals. Finder please leave at
Record office and receive reward.

One thousand harvesters and other
72tf.
farm laborers wanted at Quanah, Tex.
where over one million bushels of
wheat are to be harvested in "June..
Tenant Wanted.
The Hardeman County Irrigation Co.
We will build 'at once three
alone is needing "00 hands. Best of
wages paid for all kinds of farm labrick buildings- in the growing
'
' 72tl2 town of Dayton,
bor.
New Mexico, 50
A good opRoswell.
south
of
miles
We have a good
house,
general
a
ening
store,
for
exclusive
near court house, at a bargain'. $1,250
will buy the property, $250 cash and dry goods, or furniture store. Will
balance in monthly installment.
build to suit tenant. Write at "once
- "
Carlton & Bell.
to
CHISHOLM & EXSTEIN.
'
64U2
P. O. Box 36,
Call for Roswell Creamery bntter,
every
;
.......
day.
freah
"

or Sale.
Orchard
apple orchard
The finest
acres, one
in the Pecoa Valley. 16
and a half miles northeast of the
court house at Roswell.
This orchard is heavily loaded
with fruit at this time, and will pay
the owner about f 1,000 income this
year after paying all expenses.
The location is choice for residences, and if subdivided into acre
tracts, should sell for $1,000 per lot,
and theapurchaser can nearly double
bis money in twelve months time.
This property will Bell for 110,000
2--

;

3

M

HID.

UUJJIiiLVJ

,

"week

one-occupi-

Phone 8o.

four-roo-

'

,

m

-

'

This Splendid

For

I (Clothing

lqcaTnewsTI

ii

n

Correct Clothes for Men

"

street.
On Monday afternoon near
LOST.
postoffice, one
St.
pup, ' named "Nero." Return
to Geo. F. Bixby for reward. 73tf
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Scarritt, who
have been here visiting their daughter, Mrs. Clias. de Bremond,. left this
morning for their home in St. Louis,
wolf-colore-

BeV-nar-

d

J n clothing for men and boys, we invite the most
critical comparison, the more crucial the examination,
the higher the appreciation of Morrison lsros. garments

to present than yon

will have time to see. The best and
handsomest fabrics, large variety of the Mrs. Jane Hopkins' Boy Proof Clothing at 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and $5.00.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS. The best in the market
is represented here. Manhattan Shirts, Eagle Shirts. Dr.
Jaeger's Pure Wool Underwear, in summer weights.

J

ji

ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR CEMENT

Nice Ones Too.

Prices

$2.50 to $6.50
Get Right For the
Season

Summer

I

Charles Whiteman Tells How Cement
Withstood San Francisco Fire.
Attention is directed to the big ad
vertisement of the Hondo Stone Manufacturing Company on another page
In this advertisement appears a let-- ,
ter from Charles Whiteman to Mr.
the manner in
Nilsson describing
which the artificial stone buildings in
withstood the heat.
San Francisco
This information should prove interesting to all who anticipate building,
and is another triumph for this modern building material. Mr. A. L. W.
Nilsson, the manager of the company,
maintains his Roswell office at 602
North Main street, and is an expert
in the cement business.- -

Phone 77.

1

U. S. Inspection at Institute.
Yesterday
afternoon at the New
Mexico Military Institute, U. S. Inspector Schuyler made an inspection
of the Cadets and school. Col. Schuy
ler, when the review ended, made the
Cadets a speech, in which he did not
spare his praise. He spoke very highly of the school, its faculty, the Cadets and the work they were doing.
He praised their exhibition of loyalty
to the school in remaining over for
this inspection, and said that he most
certainly would
the
recommend
school.
Last night the Board of Regents
and the Faculty and a few prominent
business men gave a six o'clock dinner at the Grand Central, complimenFormer Roswell Business Man Dead tary to Col. Schuyler. Covers were
Word has been received here of the laid for ten.
death of W. E. Baker, formerly of Ros
well and a member of the firm of
ALL THE RAGE
Morgan & Baker, in the Second Hand Big
being unloaded
shipment
business on North Main Street.
of
Hickory"
Qld
Furniture.
the
Mr. Baker came to Roswell from
Shipment
Lawn
Chairs,
includes
Alamagordo, about three years ago
and went into business here, intend Settees, Couches and etc. This
ing to make this his home, but five "Old Hickory" rustic furniture
months ago he was forced to leave on is sensible, comfortable and all
account of heart trouble.
the rage now. Prices the lowMr, Baker owned property in Ala
Dilley Furniture Co.
est.
meda Heights and he and his family
were well known and liked in Ros
well, and it was regretted greatly
Entertained Ball Team,
George Cazier was .the host of a six
when they left, especially since Mr
o'clock dinner at the Shelby Hotel on
Baker was in poor health.
The news of his death at. Bay City, last evening, his guests being the
Texas, came as a sad surprise to members of the Base Ball Terfn nd
friends here since it was expected the Dr. G. T. Veal,
change of climate would benefit him,
The occasion was a most enjoyable
Mr. Baker leaves a widow, one son one for ail, the boys greatly appreand one daughter who have the sym ciated Mr. Cazier's hospitality.
o
pathy of all Roswell people.

.
ALWAYS.
The Morrison Bros.' position has been reached and
is maintained only by the most constant and aggressive
effort.
Never were stocks more complete, more worthy,
more attractive than now. You cannot know half that
the season offers, until you have 'seen the new clothing at
Morrison Bros.
MEN'S SUITS. Every yard of cloth is absolutely
pure wool, every garment is stitched with pure silk, t he
fabrics are thoroughly shrunk. Here are hints of varieties Business Suits of gray cheviots at 10.00, 12.50,
15.00, 18.00 and $20.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING. Our regular stock has more

2

o

'

Hammocks

Mrs. Samuel North, who, has been
attending the commencement exer
cises, left this morning for her home
at Clayton, accompanied by her son
Gordon North.
Luther Stover,' superintendent of
the electric light and power plant
has sold Pearce &' Bixby a
power motor for use in their planing
mill and carpenter shop.
Man experienced in wholesale grocery wants to purchase interest in
retail grocery in Roswell or nearby
town. State yearly sales, particulars
etc., first letter. Address G. M., care
72t2
Record.
ten-hors-

5

.

Mo.

4

41

d

.

Appointed to Serve for One Year.
Instructed and Sworn
Judge William H. Pope, of the
Fifth Judicial District for the Territory o New Mexico, and the Fifth
Judicial District of New Mexico for
the United States, has appointed the
following Jury
Commissioners
to
serve for one year: L. K. MeGaffey,
Roswell; John Shaw, Roswell, and
W. M. Waskom, Hagerman, The Commissioners were instructed and sworn
in open court and directed to report
next month. It will be the duty of
the Commissioners to secure 300
names of eligible jurors for the Territorial district court, and 575 names
of eligible jurors for the United
States court. These names will he
placed in the jury wheel.
-

' Miss Ethel Tanner, went to Hager-ma'
today.
P. P. Wagon Yard has wagons to
70t6
trade for baled hay.
H. W. Stevens left this morning for
an extended trip to Illinois.
cents
Buttermilk delivered. 12
per gallon. Roswell
Creamery Co.
62tf.
Mr. and Mrs. James
Patton left
this morning for their home in Pennsylvania.
LOST.
Black alligator purse containing, $10. Finder please return
to Record office.
73t2
Big bargains in Dry Goods, Gasoline Stoves and Ranges repaired.
70tf
Makin's Second Hand Store.
J. E. Rhea left today for his ranch
near Bovina, Texas, Earl Clements go
ing with him for a few weeks' visit.
We have some nouses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnished. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

Vtlen

JURY COMMISSIONERS.

are especially

Shoes

Look for Nam

The

Pique

on Shoo

yf

S

$

it
w

well made, and there

is

a comfortable

sav-

ing in the price all way

through the line.
The Florsheim Shoe.
The Edwin Olapp
Shoe.

The Walk Over Shoe.
The Morrison Bros.'

Af

Drew-Selb-

Shoe

y

Blucher

Cut
Oxford;

P,

Shoe.

The

Patent
Leather
T

The Best

of

Sol?

It's the fine finish of Florsheim Oxfords
apparent
at a glance which shows
genuine shoe superiority.
For many years we have
pleased the "man who cares'

Furniture for sale.

Ftrliiirve Agcnb

Here.

Store closes

0 V

at 6:00 p.

m.

Staple and fancy
Groceries, Vegeta
bles and Fruits.
The

Largest Exclusive

Grocery

Mouse in the Pecos! Valley.

DOLLAR

A

GOBS

A

HERE.

WAYS

LONG

308

If Toar Purchase

Doee Not Please
in Every Way we

o

-

will Betarn Your
Meney.
.

i

The

Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE

who are interested in
making plans for the organization of
an Iowan Association and arrangements for a picnic to be held soon
will meet Tuesday evening May 29th,
at 8 o'clock at the office of the Iowa
Southern Land Co. over the Western
73t3,
Grocery Co.

Clark Dilley is Busy.
Clark frilley, of the firm Dilley &
Son has been a very busy man in the
past few days and when seen this
morning In the big wareroom he was
superintending the loading out of the
"Old Hickory" furniture that will be
used at the Roswell Country Club
This firm furnished all of this rustic
furniture that will be used at the club
Mr. Dilley yesterday, closed the con
tract with the Artesia Commercial
E. 5th St Club for the leather furniture and oth
er furniture to be used in the club at
Artesia.
This furniture included
leather chairs, rockers, couches and
Mr. Dilley says they went
tables.
about the buying of the furniture in
the usual Artesia way and bought the
finest that money could buy.

for business and leisure
wear in the torrid term.
.Feather Weffcht a trifle
lined, and cat for comfort
yet fall of style. Doable
and single brraated. in fine
imported flannels, tropical
worsteds and serges showing many mixtures, stripes
and solid colors including
the ever popular blaes-.-

Represented

flu is
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All

Hot Weather
Comfort Clothes

is

The Bight Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Price.

Headquarters jFor

e

Ball Team to Amarillo,
The Institute team left this morn
ing for Amarillo, where they will
play their last games for the season
Those who will return to Roswell
are Captain Lohman, Jaffa Miller and
Coldwell. The others scatter as fol
lows:
Audrain, of Roswell, will go from
Amarillo to Chicago, where he will
attend the summer semester of Chi
cago University.
Kennard, Hart and Henry will go
to their homes in Cleburne, Tex.
Crowell goes to "his home at Al
va. O. T.
Stewart goes to his home at Tu-cumcari, N. M.
Captain Hester goes to Colorado
Springs.

67t6.

Most styles are $5.00

Everything

i

-

Shoes.
The splendid stocks
leave no wish or requirement unprovided
for in shoes for men,
women and children;
all MORRISON BROS.

Western Grocery Co.

Sunday Excursion to Amarillo.
There will be an excursion to Ama
rillo Sunday, leaving here at 6:30 in
the morning and returning the same
day.
The big ball game between Amaril
lo and Roswell will be played Sunday afternoon, and the excursion will
afford Roswell fans an opportunity to
see the game.
All those who wish to go are re
quested to leave their names at the
Record office so the proper accommo
dations can be provided for.
Hester Is to pitch Sunday's game,
which is inducement enough to at
tract a large crowd of Roswell people.
The rate for the round trip will be
five

dollar.

NOTARY.

TEXAS BLOCK.
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NIGHT"

Hungry

B.-ib-

Wakfis you need a Quick
Heater. "Why not try an

'

-

PHONE

ELECTRIC HEATER?
Phone

i4i

Bernard Gunsul

opposite p. o.

TUTT1 FRUTTI
All

the Time Just as

You Like.

The most delicious combination of fruit eer frozen in i'p
cream. Sundaes or College Ices in numerous varieties of
unexcelled flavors.

DANIEL & DANIEL,
-

-

V-

-

- DRUGGISTS.

"THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN."
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